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Hotel
Hótel Klettur
Mjölnisholt 12-14
105 Reykjavík
Tel: +354-440-1600

Please visit the hotel webside for various information about the hotel and Reykjavik.

Icelandic team contact email and numbers:
mml@reykjavik.is
Dröfn Rafnsdóttir tel: +354-8210960
Bryndís Guðlaugsdóttir tel: +354-6924109
Sigrún J Baldursdóttir tel: +354-8976671
Ragnheiður Valgerður Sigtryggsdóttir tel: +354 8241765
Helga Ágústsdóttir tel: +354 6990078

Þóra Sæunn Úlfsdóttir tel: +354 8974741
You can book the flybus from Keflavik airport direct to your hotel, Hótel Klettur.
https://www.re.is/tour/flybus/ 4599 ISK /33 EUR
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How’s the weather and how to dress in Iceland?
You can expect all kinds of weather when staying in our land of ice and snow where the
midnight sun and hot springs flow.
The weather changes fast in Iceland, please visit https://en.vedur.is/
You may be wondering what the weather will be like when you visit. The truth is that in
Iceland, whatever the time of the year, you can, and should, expect all seasons in one trip.
Perhaps even in one day! The important thing is to remember to dress in layers. Please
remember we plan to walk to the new lava, we do not recommend high heels and stockings
doing that. Umbrellas are also useless for this purpose.
Those who are interested should bring a swimsuit and a towel for visiting our fantastic, warm
outdoors swimming pools and spas. Some of them are also open in the early morning and
evenings. Icelandic swimming pools are famous for their hot tubs and steam baths.
Swimming pool closest to the hotel is https://reykjavik.is/sundholl-reykjavikur 1100 ISK.

A crash course in Icelandic
Góðan daginn / good morning
Gott kvöld/ good evening
Takk fyrir /thank you
Það er blessuð blíðan / what a lovely weather it is today
Sjáumst / see you later
Sjáumst á morgun /see you tomorrow
Viltu hjálpa mér?/can you help me please?
Get ég fengið reikninginn?/ can I get the bill?
Hvað kostar þetta?/ how much is this?

Here is a link to our agenda
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Useful information when staying in Reykjavík
●
●

1 EUR = 148 ISK
Information about the city bus (strætó)
https://straeto.is/en
Klappið app is needed to pay for the bus
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/klappi%C3%B0/id1522675092

●

Taxi - +354-5885522 / +354-5610000

●

Call 112 in case of emergency.

●

If you need a COVID test due to symptoms.

●

Perhaps you want to bring your water bottle. Drinking water is safe in Iceland. It is not
necessary to buy water, if somebody tells you otherwise just laugh.

●

Grocery store close to the hotel https://bonus.is/english/
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Don't get bored in Reykjavík

- Hotel Klettur is ideally located to

explore the city on foot.

Exploring Reykjavík by foot - please click on the link to see some ideas.
Laugavegur - Bankastræti - Austurstræti - Skólavörðustígur (and surroundings)
Here you will find loads of restaurants, bars and souvenir shops.
If you want to do some indoor shopping we recommend Kringlan the largest shopping mall in
Reykjavik. If you get hungry while shopping, we recommend Finnson Bistro on 3rd floor.
For Jazz lovers we recommend live music at:
Skuggabaldur bar https://www.facebook.com/skuggabaldurbar/
Hús máls og menningar https://www.facebook.com/husmalsogmenningar/

Other helpful information
Office of Education and Youth is located in Borgartún 12-14, 105 Reykjavík
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Farewell Dinner and Closure Ceremony at

Snaps - Bistro Bar
Adresse: Þórsgata 1, 101 Reykjavík
https://www.snaps.is/

Friday 8.april we are meeting there at 18.30, please be punctual.

Here is a link to our agenda

Here is some information about things some tourists just will not miss when visiting
Iceland. This is not a part of our official program but we can of course help you make it
happen.

Sky Lagoon
Address: Vesturvör 44-48, Kópavogur, Iceland
You have to book in advance. We recommend Pure pass, 68 euros
https://www.skylagoon.com/
Opening Hours
Monday – Thursday: 12 PM – 10 PM
Friday: 12 PM – 11 PM
Saturday: 11 AM – 11 PM
Sunday: 11 AM – 10 PM
How to get there:
Getting to Sky Lagoon with bus:
From Hlemmur square, take bus no. 4 and stop in Hamraborg (15 min). From there take bus no. 35
until you stop at Hafnarbraut (4 min), which is the nearest stop to Sky Lagoon. Follow the signs and
walk for a few minutes down Hafnarbraut until you reach Vesturvör. Walk along the ocean and you
will arrive before you know it. Visit straeto.is for more information.
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Fly over Iceland
Address: Fiskislóð 43, 101 Reykjavík
You have to book in advance. 4990 isk
FlyOver Iceland rides commence approximately every 15 to 20 minutes during operating hours. The
total experience will take approximately 35 minutes.
Fly Over Iceland
Opening Hours: Every day from 11 am to 6 pm
How to get there:
FlyOver Iceland is easily accessible by foot or a bus

Blue Lagoon
Address: Norðurljósavegur 9, 240 Grindavík Iceland
You have to book in advance. Around 10000 isk
https://www.bluelagoon.com/

Opening hours: from 09:00-21:00
How to get there:
Destination Blue Lagoon—makes round-trip departures from Keflavík and Reykjavík. For complete
info and bookings, visit https://destinationbluelagoon.is/

Museums in galleries in Reykjavík
https://visitreykjavik.is/see-and-do/museums-galleries
Top 11 museums in Reykjavík

